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A synthesis method for adaptive cOntrol system and an adaptive algorithm are
proposed
The synthesis method presented here is the sirnplest one among the other inethods
already reported and includes the freedom of the design parameters to deal lvith an
uncertainty like a system noise,etc  The adaptive algorithm is lnade up based on the
method of schmidt's Orthogonalization wen knOⅥ/n in the field of linear algebra and
is ca■ed an orthogonal projection adaptive algorithm This algorithn acts as the
mininaum time paranneter identifier M′hich s valid not only for constant pararneters
but also for varying paranieters
Details and some extension are examined by the siFnulation studies.



























































































































1(KGD一A)P―BR}y=RCud     (2.6)
が得られ、これが(2.3)武と一致するためには、








(KGD一A)室QR            (2.■)










∂ET]=ρ              (2.17)
なるTをモニック漸近安定多項式に選ぶことができる。
このとき










































とな り、感 度 特 性 Seは
儀 =瑞












A=aoWり十alM沖1キ ・¨十儀■Wfntt KWn  (2,40)
























































aa F,bり,…・,bp F) (2.47)
一巧ギ率モ呼 T一巧ギ率モ吼














































Иθal=ea?   
｀
とおいて(3.6)式に代入する



















































vど=vャ卓洋vが酪)酪    ・ 動
▽k=Vk'/1V、‖          (3.16)
とおいて、
θk,1生θk十」θk































































































































































C=0,2(z tt a)             (4.12)
と定まり、(4.6〉～(4.12〉武より制御入力uは
u=孝1巽無評却1
+     〕蝉 yl徽D












































































十   一君協ィゴ争拇七∵瑞:許y
=θ'V―vo              (4,25)





爛 L   に 動
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